Walk the Walk: ignite

Wednesday, November 17th at 7:00 PM/Paci c on Zoom
After Walk the Walk’s transformative rst workshop on Transgender Day of Visibility, and our second
round of workshops for Pride Month, we now bring you Walk the Walk: ignite. A virtual event for trans,
nonbinary, gnc, intersex communities and our allies to honor the trans lives lost in 2021, and to ignite
and celebrate our resilience for walking in strength and courage each day. Allies welcome in solidarity.
Join us on Zoom for performances and community connection for Trans Awareness Week in the lead up
to Transgender Day of Remembrance (TDOR). We gather in remembrance and resilience. RSVP link
below.
Performances by D. Hill, Leo Aquino, K. Bradford and more. The event also includes a re ection ritual
and calls to community action for Trans solidarity.
This program is supported in part by an arts grant from the City of West Hollywood.
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Shaking it up in North Carolina!

Shout out from backstage! Spotlight on Invertigo Dance Theatre had a showcase
performance in North Carolina. YES it's true, we are back on a live stage! Formulae &
Fairy Tales is going on tour in fall of 2022 --we want to expand our reach and we're
gearing up to meet communities in the South. Check out some of these fun images
featuring Artistic Director, Laura Karlin and Creative Engagement Director, K. Bradford
spreading the word at the ArtsMarket - North Carolina Presenters Consortium. Shout
out to showcase dancers Hyosun Choi, Luke Dakota Zender, Cody Brunelle-Potter
and Anthony Pucci for representing Invertigo with dynamism on Tuesday night. Send
us good vibes, amigx/(es). If you'd like to connect with us about the tour, please email
Creative Engagement Director, K. Bradford at k.bradford@invertigodance.org!
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How We Emerge presented at AVPA Nov 18-20
Beloveds! It is our esteemed pleasure to
announce that next week on November 18,
19, and 20th our dance lm "How We
Emerge" (which world premiered at
Invertigo's fall soirée) will be screened at the
top of the Academy of Visual &
Performing Arts (AVPA) Fall Dance
Concert - "Feelings, Exposed." The
students at AVPA have been working
closely with Invertigo Teaching Artists since
Spring 2021. We shared core practices in
the Kitchen Table Project along with dance
and lm techniques with the AVPA dancers.
And we're excited to announce that student
inspired Kitchen Table Project dances will
be featured LIVE at the concert. Come and
celebrate community with us! RSVP on the
website here - avpa.org/
falldanceconcert2021. Please note COVID
safety regulations. Open to the public.
Tickets are $5 and funds support the AVPA
programs. If you missed seeing "How We
Emerge", this is your chance to see it on the
big screen. Open to the public. For
questions please email Carol Zee
at carolzee@ccusd.org.
About How We Emerge dance lm
The Kitchen Table Project’s latest lm,
premiered at Invertigo’s Fall Soiree on
October 21, and features an
intergenerational cast of artists, including:
Cody Brunelle-Potter, Haylee Nichele, Diana
Lynn Wallace, Chelsea Roquero, Jeannette
Bland, and Spencer Jensen. The lm
honors the memories of eight community
members who were lost during the pandemic.
Alongside Karlin, who directs and choreographs, the lm was developed with Glyn Gray (Director of
Photography), Chris Stokes (Lighting Designer), Rebecca Baillie Stumme (Production Manager), and
Invertigo Dance Theatre sta support.
The arts are a way to share stories, reach across the table and say “I was a ected too.” It integrates loss
and love of community in a creative way. As Karlin says, “The kitchen table is full of memories and
symbolism, intercultural exchange and intergenerational connections…there are so many stories to tell.”
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About Culver City High School Academy of Visual and Performing Arts Fall Concert, "Feelings,
Exposed”
One Body Dance Company invites you to an evening of faculty and student choreography exploring the
range of human emotion. In addition to these works, we are also proud to feature some extended
learning opportunities our students experienced with professional dancers and musicians.
Since last Spring, Invertigo Dance Theatre has provided a series of workshops for our students where
they experienced how professionals approach choreography, nd inspiration and create, edit, and re ne
their nal works. We are honored that Invertigo will be presenting their dance lm How We Emerge (part
of the Kitchen Table Project) at our concert and you will delight in seeing some student choreography
based on that idea.
This Fall, we welcomed Monti Ellison, choreographer of our African Dance and Drumming piece, and
drummers Megashia Jackson and Malik Sow. These incredible musicians kept the students inspired with
their amazing skills and rhythms! Monti's choreography along with the songs and drumming will lift you
up as the show's nale!
Website: https://avpa.org/falldanceconcert2021/
Invertigo can soar with you beside it...thank you for our wings.

To stay connected to Invertigo & follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter.
www.invertigodance.org
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